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assesscore.in@gmail.com

Recommended Browsers
Google Chrome (Version 62 or higher versions)

Time zone
Applicant must synchronize his device time with the IST (Indian Standard Time)

How do the Applicant attempt online Exam?
1) Applicant must browse http://aarambh.assesscore.in at the right date and time of exam.
2) The website mentioned above is only enabled for larger display devices such as
Laptops/Desktops. For smaller screen devices such as Mobile/Tablets, please download our
android mobile app using https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=in.assesscore
3) Make sure that you have an active internet connection and sufficient network bandwidth (Min
Recommended Speed – 512kbps) throughout the online examination
4) Login using the provided credentials. We recommend checking your login credentials at-least
few minutes before the examination to make sure they work fine.
5) Password is case-sensitive, so please ensure that you are entering the exact text as provided
6) Go through the user manual provided by us before hand to avoid any last-minute issues.
7) If your test is not live at the expected start time, refresh the Test Home page.

Steps to be taken during the examination
1) Users can refresh the browser in case of any issues.
In case of lost internet connectivity, do not refresh the browser immediately and wait for
internet connectivity to be restored before refreshing page.
2) Users with uneven screen resolutions can adjust their screen using ZOOM IN (CTRL +) or
ZOOM OUT (CTRL ‒) of browser
3) Do not close the browser during the examination
4) Never login or log-out during the examination
5) Do not click on any buttons/actions multiple times before at least waiting few seconds. The
response sometimes might be slow due to poor internet connectivity.
6) If the windows tab containing the examination is closed mid-way, do not relogin. You can
continue your examination by going back to the student dashboard using
aarambh.assesscore.in/home in the same browser and try to resume the test.

7) In case of any issues with the device, you can resume your examination in any other supported
device. In case of the device change, automatically saved latest user data will be carried
forward to the new device. We recommend avoiding such scenario.
8) Do not clear the browser cookies or cache during the examination
9) Images in the question paper will not load in case of lost internet connection. To access the
images, refresh the page once the internet connection is active
10) Do not close the browser immediately after you click on ‘finish’, wait for the submission to be
complete and site to be redirected to Test Home Page where you started the test.
11) Log out and close the browser once the test is redirected to exam home page
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